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Introduction 

This report considers issues of gender balance and proportionality within the trade unions’ 

structures, as raised during the STUC Women’s Conference (2014).  Resolution no. 15, 

moved by the Communication Workers’ Union, requested the STUC Women’s Committee to 

investigate and respond to the following three points: 

 collate data detailing the percentage of women currently holding senior positions 

and equality roles throughout the movement in Scotland;  

 establish which activities and campaigns are in place to address and improve existing 

gender equality within trade union organisations; and 

 review and consider current structures and processes.  

This report incorporates the existing body of knowledge that the STUC holds and combines 

it with the findings from the new research which was carried out in 2015 as a part of wider 

work within the framework of the STUC Women and Work Partnership Project funded by 

the Scottish Government. The Women and Work Partnership Project aimed to explore a 

variety of issues and problems that working women in Scotland face. This included learning 

more about the profile of the female membership, and the women-focused activities and 

actions developed by trade unions across different economic sectors and workplaces. The 

STUC has gathered some interesting data that helps shed some light on the situation of 

female activists and female officials working in the structures of trade unions in Scotland. 

This report shares some of these observations and insights.  

Methodology & the report content 

The report draws on two different research sources. Firstly, information collected during the 

data gathering exercise undertaken by the STUC each year in preparation for the STUC 

Congress1. The membership figures were analysed and results are presented in the next 

section. Secondly, an STUC Questionnaire on Female Trade Union Membership between 

                                      
1
 In December each year the STUC asks all affiliated unions to provide up to date information about their 

membership. 
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2010-15 was designed and distributed to the 38 STUC affiliated organisations over the 

summer of 2015.  

The questionnaire was marked for the attention of Scottish Secretaries who were asked to 

pass it on to the appropriate person within their respective organisations. Nearly half of the 

unions affiliated to the STUC responded and Table 1 lists those unions that submitted their 

responses, along with their membership figures at the time of completion of survey. 

Although not all affiliates submitted responses, the data gathered is valuable and important 

because unions that took part in the questionnaire represent collectively 85% of the overall 

trade union membership in Scotland (that is taking into account only unions affiliated to the 

STUC2).  

Table 1: List of unions responding to the questionnaire 

 

                                      
2
 At the outset of this report it is important to stress out that each time this reports refers to the Scottish union 

membership it means the unions affiliated to the STUC.  
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This report will focus, firstly, on building a profile of female union membership in Scotland, 

and secondly, it will outline positive practices detailing what unions do for women – both 

the union members they represent as well as women activists and officials working within 

the union structures. (The report gives a number of recommendations which it is hoped will 

build on the positive steps already taken, and address gaps in the information available)  
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I. Profiling Female Membership in Scotland 

Membership data  

From the membership figures collected by the STUC each year prior to STUC Annual 

Congress, over five years 2010-15, there are nine unions with female membership recorded 

at more than 70% (Table 2). In contrast, the Union of Construction, Allied Trades and 

Technicians (UCATT), the United Road Transport Union (URTU) and the Associated Society of 

Locomotive Engineers and Firemen (ASLEF) are the unions with the fewest female members. 

However, overall female membership in ASLEF, declared as 3.37%, has grown by 1.37% over 

last five years and this could be interpreted as a positive sign of more women entering 

historically male-dominated sectors like rail and transport, as well as an improvement in 

member recruitment within the union3. (See Appendix 1: Table 10, Figures 1 and 2 for more 

detailed information on female membership in the STUC affiliated unions). 

Table 2: Unions with the highest female membership 

 

The analysis also reveals that trade union membership has changed over the years. Table 3 

shows female membership in 2015 was on average 1% higher than in 2010. However, 

despite the economic statistics in March 2015, emphasising an increase of women in the 

labour market4, only 16 unions (as per data disclosed) noted a higher membership in 2015 in 

comparison to 2010 (Table 4). 10 unions noted a lower female membership in 2015 in 

comparison to 2010, and 2 unions noted exactly the same membership over the period of 

                                      
 
3
 For example, ASLEF’s report from 2012, “On Track with Diversity” (published by ASLEF: London) 

identified an outdated image, biases in recruitment practice and a lack of availability of part-time and 
flexible working arrangements as the main reasons for women not choosing to apply to become train 
drivers. 
4
 Scotland’s female employment rate released by Eurostat covering the period January to March 2015 

stood at 71.1 per cent. 
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five years. Table 5 and Table 6 provide examples of unions with the biggest 

increase/decrease in female membership in the period between 2010 and 20155.  

Table 3: Average female membership across affiliated unions (2010-2015) 

 

Table 4: Changes in female membership 

 

Although female membership in the Chartered Society of Physiotherapy and Society of 

Chiropodists and Podiatrists did not change, an increase in female membership has been 

noted by 16 unions with a range of change between 0.2 and 13%. Both Unison and FDA 

recorded an increase higher than 10% (Table 5). 

Table 5: Increase in female membership in period 2010-2015 

 

                                      
5
 Note: it was not possible to compare women membership between 2010 and 2015 in all affiliated 

unions due to lack of sufficient data (see Appendix 1: Table 10). 
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For the majority of the unions an increase in the female membership matched a decrease in 

male membership. For example, a 13% increase in the female membership in FDA 

represented a 13% decrease in male membership in the union. Such an increase could be 

explained by a corresponding trend of more women entering the civil service professions 

(and joining the union), while more men were losing their jobs or opting out from their 

union membership. In a few cases, however, readings of a difference between male and 

female membership did not match in the same way. For example, the University and College 

Union’s increase in female membership by 6% was accompanied by a 33.5% decrease in 

male membership. Such a big difference would strongly suggest this trend is intensified in 

the Higher and Further Education sector6.  

A decrease in female membership has been recorded by 11 unions with a range of change 

between 0.52 and 6.6%. Community noted the largest decrease by 6.6% (Table 6).  Male 

membership in the Community had not changed at all (it remained at 77.63% for last 5 

years) while the female membership decreased. Thus Community and other unions listed in 

Table 6 could represent the opposite trend, that is a drop in women members due to a 

decrease in the availability of work in the sectors these unions organise in (perhaps also 

with low recruitment of new members in these sectors or a drop out of existing female 

members). 

                                      
6
 Similarly, membership figure from Prison Officers Association (Scotland) shows that while male 

membership reduced by 5.87%, female membership grew by 3.87% but not quite as much to level out 
a drop in male membership and therefore the overall union membership decreased.  
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Table 6: Decrease in female membership in period 2010-2015 

 

Fluctuations in male and female employment do not appear to be directly impacting on 

trade union membership amongst men and women, but insufficient data was available to 

track this accurately. 

Average age of female members 

From the STUC 2015 questionnaire responses, the average age of female union members in 

Scotland was calculated as 43 years. Not all of those who replied, however, were able to 

provide an overall average for the female members’ age. In three other unions (not listed in 

Table 7) – Musicians’ Union, University College Union and UNISON - the age of most female 

members fall into respective bands of ‘36-50’/‘40-49’ and ‘50-59’. The average age is, 

therefore, estimated to be closer to the age of 50. More detailed information on the age of 

female members in these unions can be found in Appendix 2.  
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Table 7: Average age of Scottish female members 

 

The majority of unions who responded to the questionnaire were not able to provide more 

detailed figures about the socio-demographic characteristics of their members. Neither 

were they able to provide gender disaggregated information, for example, on average age 

of female union members (with exception of those listed in Appendix 2: Figures 3, 4, 5), or 

the number of members working full-time/part-time capacity or zero hours contracts (with 

a few exceptions). It is assumed that answering even more detailed questions focused on 

other equality monitoring characteristics such as the percentage of Black, disabled, LGBT 

women, which we did not ask on this occasion, would potentially cause further difficulties.  

The current profile suggests that older women are increasingly becoming a driving force in 

the movement. While this does not necessarily mean that younger women are inactive or 

unwilling to engage, there is an overwhelming presence of active older women in the 

movement (observable across a range of conferences, workshops, weekend schools, talks, 

etc). This statement can be also supported by the evidence obtained from the equality 

monitoring of the STUC events. For example, the annual STUC Women’s Conference tends 

to be attended by women in the age bracket of ‘46-65’. In 2014 representation in this age 

category constituted almost 70% of attendance.  

Current recruitment priorities 

Questionnaire responses from the participating unions showed their ongoing recruitment 

priorities remain focused on gaining new members in their current sectors/workplaces 

(Table 8). The STUC wanted to know whether specific female sectors became a recruitment 

priority for affiliates. Some unions reported that they want to target the female workforce 
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in particular sectors. UNISON stressed recruitment in Cordia, which gives employment to 

women working across sectors such as caring, cooking and cleaning. The Union of Shop, 

Distributive and Allied Workers continues to recognise that women workers constitute a 

significant majority in the retail sector, both food and non-food, and the Educational 

Institute of Scotland (EIS) serves in the higher and further education sectors where again 

female presence is dominant. 

The Associated Society of Locomotive Engineers and Firemen (ASLEF) acknowledged the 

train driving profession lacks diversity and is not representative of society today. ASLEF has 

been working with train operating companies to try and attract more female, BME and LGBT 

candidates into the sector. 

Apart from sector specific priorities, some unions emphasise their commitment to recruiting 

from the precarious workforce working under casualised contracts. For example, University 

and College Union (UCU) declared a focus on recruitment of members working on fixed-

term and zero hours contracts, who disproportionately tend to be women.  
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Table 8: Current recruitment priorities of affiliates 

 

Barriers to knowing more about the membership 

Many unions do not have a dedicated human resource for membership related information, 

and in particular this is the case for the Scottish and regional branches, which often have to 

contact their national offices. In addition, with much economic data, membership figures 

collated by national offices fail to provide accurate region, sectoral and gender 

disaggregated information.     

Concentrating on the overall membership figure may mean unions are able to continue to 

campaign to protect workers’ rights, to fight for better pay and conditions and equality.  
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However, today’s diverse workforce needs to be better understood and further 

characterised, which in turn could improve campaigning, organisation and membership 

retention. 
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II. UNIONS FOR WOMEN 

Unions for female members 

The responses to the STUC questionnaire have provided helpful information on positive 

actions taken by some of the STUC affiliated unions to promote gender equality and 

improve the working lives of their women members.  Appendix 3 contains a table that 

summarises activities undertaken by unions to improve working conditions, terms of 

employment and experience of work, and ways of engagement with female members. 

Firstly, the activities listed represent a wide range of initiatives, campaigns, and training 

courses that unions are keen to provide for the benefit of female members. The range of 

activities is diverse and impressive.  The most commonly shared areas of focus were:  

 Representing female members (however only a few affiliates have a 

dedicated full-time Women’s Officer with responsibilities for women 

members); 

 Producing materials and literature dedicated to women’s issues and 

problems (see also Appendix 5: Table 13, 14); 

 Organising training opportunities for women; 

 Shaping and implementing women’s equality policies (e.g. health and safety 

issues communicated from the women’s perspective or policies on female 

representation in the union structures);  

 Conducting research that contributes to timely campaigns for women (e.g. 

focus on safety, sexual harassment, rights of carers, etc); and  

 Encouraging the employers to conduct equality impact assessments. 

The questionnaire responses showed that some unions focus on specific themes. It is 

worthwhile bringing forward a couple of examples. 
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UCU declared its commitment to the elimination of zero hours and casual contracts, which 

in their sector disproportionately affect women. UCU has challenged universities that rely 

on these contracts. In highlighting the scale of this issue in the sector and promoting the 

benefits of more substantive contracts, use of these casual contracts in the educational 

sector has successfully reduced (2 large institutions have eliminated their use altogether). 

UCU continues to push this initiative to ensure employment for women in the sector is more 

secure.  

USDAW demonstrates a deep understanding of the importance that national equality 

campaigns have for reaching out to women members and non-members in the workplace.  

The USDAW 2015 campaign theme focused on supporting members with anxiety and 

depression, and previous years featured health and safety and parental rights. USDAW is 

confident that all of its campaigns deliver real improvements for women members. 

Examples of successful bargaining on behalf of women workers are: policies concerning paid 

time off to foster carers and paid time off for fertility treatment developed with Tesco; good 

practices of maternity and paternity pay developed in Morrison’s and improvement on 

statutory minimums in the Co-ops. These improvements directly benefitted thousands of 

USDAW’s women members. In addition, the union has developed a critical practice of 

ensuring that the Equalities Officers periodically attend meetings of the Union's National 

Officers to check the union's national collective bargaining agendas are progressing issues of 

specific concern to women.   

Some unions disclosed more information than others. However, collectively this is an 

enormous resource that the movement should be proud of, and this expertise and 

experience can be used in promoting a positive role of unions in today’s workplace and 

society.  

 

Gender equality actions should be considered by unions in bargaining and recruitment. In 

particular the latter area is of importance in the times when trade union movement needs a 

higher membership to increase its lobbying powers to fight against austerity, disrespect for 

workers’ rights and social injustice.  
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Priorities for the unions 

The positive actions already being undertaken by the STUC affiliated unions are in alignment 

with equality priorities they expressed. The survey showed that out of the 10 Gender 

Equality Priorities (GEP) of Scottish Government and European Commission Strategy7, the 

most important to respondents were:  

 

For two affiliates, all priorities were as important and all were part of their focus. Unions 

were also asked to state their own priorities. ASLEF’s main priority is to find ways to 

encourage more women into the rail industry (See Appendix 4: Table 12 for a matrix of 

priorities). 

Union Reps 

In addition to provision of literature, training and other initiatives for women members, the 

questionnaire responses confirmed that unions invest a lot of time and resources in the 

training of their reps. The trade union rep provides a vital two-way link between the 

members and the union officials across the union structures. The role of union reps in being 

a first point of contact for guidance, advice and support means that appropriate training 

needs to be provided, in particular on issues related to equalities. Unions take the 

responsibility for training their reps seriously and Table 13 (Appendix 5) demonstrates 

                                      
7 These priorities are: Equal pay for equal work and work of equal value; Horizontal segregation and 
unequal representation of women in leadership roles; Equal representation (50/50) on boards and in 
organisational structures; Equal access to better paid jobs (occupational segregation); Equal and fair 
recruitment practices and procedures; Better access to quality affordable care (for children and adults 
alike); Female-suitable conditions of work (especially in typically male-dominated sectors); Healthy 
and safe workplaces that support the wellbeing of working women; Ending gender-based violence 
and violation of women's rights; Ending discrimination during and after pregnancy. 
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examples of training initiatives offered to union reps by the STUC affiliated unions. Some of 

these initiatives are developed and delivered by unions themselves, whereas other unions 

take advantage of training and material developed by TUC and STUC or external agencies 

including solicitors. Information collated in Appendix 5: Table 13 shows some of the 

resources which unions could share. In particular for smaller unions, with smaller budgets 

and organising structures, such access to a shared knowledge base can help in providing 

crucial resources to support reps. 

Women in trade union structures 

A critical insight into female representation in the unions’ structures presents a picture 

similar to that found across many businesses, organisations and in public life. Inspirational 

and talented women fill the majority of workplace rep positions. From the questionnaire 

responses, women are well represented in the roles of reps and stewards, giving an average 

of 66% female. 

As soon as we look at the ranks of senior female officials the picture changes dramatically – 

the number of women in higher structures drops by half (Table 9). These statistics show that 

the phenomenon of the ‘glass ceiling’ can also be observed in the organising structures of 

trade unions, preventing many women from becoming full-time branch/regional/national 

officers. While not all activists aspire to take up these types of opportunities, unions need to 

be able to demonstrate that women are welcomed amongst the full-time officials and that 

their career choices are being supported. In addition, as the trade union movement plays a 

crucial role in a fight for equality and fair representation of women in work and 

employment, (which often manifests itself through requests of monitoring data held by 

employers or critique of employers not being able demonstrate good equality monitoring 

practices), it has to be prepared to follow the same rule of disclosure.   
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Table 9: Female participation in union structures (range*
8
) 

 

However, overall female participation in union structures in the Scottish context is 

encouraging. Although some unions have no women holding senior full-time positions 

regionally, (which substantially drags the average down), five unions reported 50% or more 

women as Scottish national officers. While the average needs to be lifted, there are already 

good signs of more equal gender representation in the Scottish offices of a number of 

affiliated unions.  

 The Scotland & Northern Ireland Regional Committee of the Musicians’ Union is 

made up of 21% women. The Scotland & Northern Ireland staff team is 100% 

women.  

 Ruling body of Equity has 15 female members (out of 31). General Secretary, Scottish 

chair and Scottish Councillor all female. Scottish Committee is 50% female – 50% 

male. 

 The Scotland & Northern Ireland staff team of UCU has 100% women. Three out of 

the 5 national officers are women (60%). 

 Women are very well represented in the structures of the STUC General Council, 

with average equal representation of female members (50%) in the last six years (see 

Appendix 6: Table 16) 

Female career development opportunities within union structures 

This section of the report presents a few examples to showcase the seriousness with which 

individual trade unions aim to promote matters of adequate representation of women in 

the movement’s structures. The support for the CWU’s ‘Proportionality’ motion to the 2014 

                                      
8
 (*) all figures in both rows are based on limited data and therefore should be treated with caution (an 

approximation rather than a final figure). For more figures see Appendix 6: Table 15. 
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STUC Women’s Conference (Appendix 7), demonstrated a desire in the movement to reform 

itself in a way which would recognise the need for well-balanced female-male 

representation across the membership but also in the committees and paid/lay union jobs. 

Table 14 (Appendix 5) lists some of the activities and specific actions already being 

undertaken to support women into the role of full-time officials, or helping them to 

progress within other union roles.   

USDAW assured that where there is evidence of under-representation, action will be taken. 

For example, an issue of under-representation of black members in one of the Tesco shop’s 

steward structures was identified and a number of positive actions were taken in response 

e.g. a mentoring/coaching programme for Black members across a number of stores in the 

South East of England. This led to a measurable increase in the number of black and Asian 

members (including Asian women) taking up the role of rep in those workplaces.  

In addition to data obtained from the questionnaire, this section includes evidence from 

conversations held with GMB officials, who referred to the implementation of the National 

Women’s Taskforce (NWT), which has been developed to make sure some inequalities 

within the union's own structures, processes and procedures are fair and transparent. This 

initiative was developed from the recommendations of the Central Executive Council (CEC) 

Women's Special Report (2013) which identified a need for a change management 

programme in the GMB that would champion equal career opportunities accompanied by a 

thorough annual equalities audit. GMB appointment processes and procedures were 

identified by the Taskforce as a key issue requiring immediate and urgent attention9. A 

perceived lack of transparency in the job advertisements, unclear pathways for female 

officials' career progression and a lack of a consistent approach to appointment procedures 

were identified as eroding confidence of female applicants and appointees.   

Improvements in the GMB appointment process, such as provision of full equality training 

for appointment panels, robust selection criteria, task-based interview formats and mixed 

interviewing panel with equal number of officers outwith a recruiting regional office, were 

implemented to ensure jobs (particularly for the senior positions in the unions) are awarded 

                                      
9
 Central Executive Council Special Report. GMB Women's project. Progress Report to Annual 

Congress 7-11th June 2015, Citywest. Dublin. 
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on merit and capability and not on the support from appointees' social networks. Fairness 

and transparency objectives were put in place in the new selection system to prevent "fixed 

outcomes" and to promote applicants' trust in the quality of recruitment panel's choices. 

The improved appointment system is hoped to encourage many more women to apply for 

officials posts and engage in the future strategic decision-making of the union. A more 

diverse pool of candidates for all union posts is seen by GMB not merely in terms of 

compliance with equality legislation but as an opportunity for increasing a number of 

workplace representatives and quality of appointed officials across the union's structure.  

STUC 

Within the STUC itself, positive steps were taken in the 1990s to ensure the STUC General 

Council better reflected the membership of the trade union movement.  Through 

mechanisms including reserved seats for women, and representation from the other STUC 

Equalities Committees, the STUC General Council membership is around 50% female each 

year.  Table 16 (Appendix 6) gives the figures for the last six years. 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Recommendation 1: 

More detailed data is required to inform a better understanding of gender differences in the 

changing union membership. For example, it would be beneficial to understand the 

relationship between trends in female employment and trade union membership, or the 

impact of improvements within trade union structures with regard to female representation 

and targeted effectiveness of recruitment and organising initiatives.    

Recommendation 2: 

Recruitment and retention of younger women brings challenges, due to women’s caring 

responsibilities (especially in the case of families/single parents with young children) and the 

casualisation of the labour market. However, new ways of engagement should be tried and 

tested, perhaps by limiting administrative responsibilities in favour of active workplace 

engagement. 
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Recommendation 3: 

Sectors of socio-economic importance, such as care, education and retail, still dominated by 

female workers, tend to use casual forms of employment regularly and therefore female 

workers on these forms of contracts should receive priority in union organising and 

engagement. This may require changes in the traditional methods of recruitment. 

Recommendation 4: 

In addition to recruitment/servicing in existing sectors  and workplaces, the STUC affiliated 

unions should seek evidence on where female under-representation still exists and which 

sectors have accommodated the increasing female workforce, i.e. which have strategic 

importance and, therefore, where recruitment of new members/better organising of 

existing members should be focussed on. Unions with the highest increase in female 

membership are invited to generate more insight in this matter. 

Recommendation 5: 

Affiliates are encouraged to make improvements in their membership database systems, 

and their monitoring and recording practices.  These are absolutely essential in the creation 

of a full profile of a female union member, which in return enables the union to better 

service needs and to identify problems in the workplaces by specific membership groups, 

such as women members of different ages, income, qualifications, health, etc. 

Training on the importance of ongoing casework recording and equality monitoring is a 

crucial prerequisite for assuring a solid knowledge database is produced and maintained 

over time. This will strengthen the STUC’s evidence base for informing and shaping policies 

for the workplace and wider economy.  

Recommendation 6: 

From the responses to the survey we learned that the majority of unions do respond well to 

the needs of their female members, however, more proactive planning based upon the 

understanding of female members of all ages and at all life course stages could be 

improved. This is crucial to the longer term organising strategy for the movement. 
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Recommendation 7: 

Despite the priorities pursued by the trade union movement for decades, the same 

problems keep coming to the surface. This means the movement has to continue to lobby 

and challenge the government and employers to reward women equally for their work, to 

improve the conditions and safety of their work, to provide better access to care, and 

demand fairness in all employment practices.  

Recommendation 8: 

The importance of ongoing training and the practice of sharing information is underlined in 

this report, and can further enhance the work of many dedicated female reps, who continue 

to work on the ground for the benefit of many women and men across the Scottish 

workplaces. This strong network of activists in their workplace contributes to transforming 

the outdated views and stereotypes about abilities and confidence of women leaders. More 

importantly, it can shape the culture of the trade union movement towards equal, 

supportive, person-focussed and respect-driven culture. 

The STUC encourages further initiatives from all affiliated trade unions to be documented, 

analysed, critically discussed and showcased (where good practices have been developed 

and implemented). There is a need to create a detailed database with assessment and 

commentary on which practices/approaches work and which could be further developed or 

replaced with alternative ideas. 

Recommendation 9: 

The positive results on women’s representation in trade union structures should be 

celebrated and can encourage unions that currently under-perform on the 50/50 agenda.   

The progress made should also be shared with government and wider civic society. 

Views from the affiliated unions which are operating in female-dominated industries and 

with high female membership10 are particularly welcomed, to meaningfully stimulate 

discussion on fair representation.  

                                      
10

 Although these unions have a high percentage of activist and union reps in the workplaces they 
serve, the reported figures on female presence in ranks of regional and national officials show female 
underrepresentation (see Appendix 6: Table 15). 
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Summary 

It is hoped this report provides some evidence and suggestions to stimulate an important 

debate around the issues of female representation and proportionality in the trade unions 

in Scotland. This report is by no means exhaustive, but it rather aims to contribute to an 

ongoing discussion amongst the STUC affiliated unions and to encourage collection of 

further evidence from the Scottish context. 

 

The report collated data detailing the percentage of women currently holding senior 

positions and summarised activities and campaigns in place to address and improve existing 

gender equality within trade union organisations. A review of current equality structures 

and processes was not carried out fully. However, a few examples of female-focused 

initiatives and positive actions currently undertaken by the trade union movement in 

Scotland have been outlined. In this way, the report provides the basis for sharing best 

practice and improving organisation and representation of women workers and union 

officials, and can contribute to ongoing work in the movement to develop appropriate 

leadership programmes, and further build capacity in trade unions and in the workplace. 
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APPENDICES 

Appendix 1: Female membership in the STUC affiliated unions (2010-2015) 

Table 10: % Female membership (2010-2015) 
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Figure 1: % Female Membership in Section A (2010-2015)   

 

Figure 2: % Female Membership in Section B (2010-2015) 
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Appendix 2: Average age of female members 

Figure 3: Average age of female members in Musicians’ Union 

 

 

 

Figure 4: Average age of female members in UCU 
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Figure 5: Average age of female members in UNISON 
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Appendix 3: Unions for women  

Table 11: Activities for women and ways of engagement  
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Appendix 4: Gender Equality Priorities  

Table 12: Gender Equality Priorities 
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Appendix 5: Gender Equality material and training 

Table 13: Gender Equality material and training 
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Table 14: Supporting female career development in the union structures   
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Appendix 6: Female representation in the union’s structures 

Table 15: Female representation in the union’s structures 

 

 Table 16: Female representation in the union’s structures 
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Appendix 7: Proportionality 

Resolution No. 12 “Proportionality” 

“That this Conference notes the ongoing review by the CWU around proportionality within 

its structure, with the aim to deliver a stronger, organised and inclusive union. The CWU 

believes this debate is crucial for all affiliates, to ensure a greater focus is placed on how we 

engage and connect with our members, regardless of gender, race or impairment.  

“The CWU recognises that the STUC Women’s Committee has a proud history of challenging 

gender inequality, while demanding gender balance throughout our society at all levels and 

believes this is reaffirmed with the 50/50 Campaign and the increased focus around 

Women’s Votes, Women’s Voices. 

“Conference, therefore, calls on the STUC Women’s Committee to work with the Trade 

Union Movement in Scotland to: 

 collate data detailing the percentage of women currently holding senior positions 

and equality roles throughout the movement in Scotland;  

 establish which activities and campaigns are in place to address and improve existing 

gender equality within trade union organisations; and 

 review and consider current structures and processes and produce a report by 

November 2015 with recommendations on how these could be improved to deliver 

a more fair and equitable Movement.” 

 

Mover:  Communication Workers’ Union 
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